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This year there were
ten hopefuls in competition for
the Mister Beaver title
This was an unusually
high number of candidates
though only one senior Kevin
Hagan would walk away with
the title
Hagan who portrayed
Torn Flanks took that honor by
receiving his crown at the end of
the night from last years winner
Juan Pacheco
Erin Hoim
Staff Writer
On October and
10 there was something going
on at Beaver that most will not
see very often
The unusual events
began when parents and stu
dents walked attended classes
and ate together
Rarely do such events
happen here on campus without
an open house or prospective
parents and students involved
However during this
weekend current students were
The remaining candi
dates were Joe MacNeal as Jim
from the movie American Pie
Jay Sinclair as Steve Martin
Scott Ziatoni as Austin Powers
Joe Carey as Jim Carey Bobby
Borvath as Bob Barker and
Steve Breslow as Britney
Spears
accompanied by their parents
for Family Weekend at Beaver
Co liege
Most students as
freshmen had been away at
college for over month Their
parents were anxious to see
how their children were getting
Family Weekend gave
parents their chance
Whether it was
.hy
going to their students classes
or eating with them in the
Dining Hall families got
good impression of what it is
like to be Beaver student
thai the candidates rep .ethnted
heipe.dto add to excite.rn lit
a.ppia.udiing some ot the m.ore
spontan.e.ou.s fli Ome.nts that
oc.currcd througho it the njaht
ahsolute.Iy .lo\e.d the
dance 10 Dirp Dancing said
Jessica Homanick It looked so
professional especially at the
end when they lifted her Nancy
Root into the air That was
great moment
Another great but less
choreographed moment came
when Britney Spears and Bob
Barker took over the stage and
professed their love for each
other
The talent portion of
the show literally brought the
house down as the entire back
drop collapsed right afler the
final dance number was over
These moments made
up the campus buzz for the
remainder of the week.end
Leading the show as the
.Maste.r of Cere.monies was pro
ththion comedjan Frank
Caliendo who got mixed reac
tion from audience members
thought he was
good said Michelle Paster
He made jokes that related to
people our age
Carin Piccinilli dis
agreed Fle just wasnt funny
she said thought that he was
trying too hard
Some people blame the
sound system not Caliendo
for any of the shows comedic
Hagan Continued on page3
Philadelphia jugglers hands-
on Activites Fair two evenings
of entertaining programs
Magic of the Mind and
Teresa and sports excite
ment including soccer games
tennis match and Sunday
baseball game
The two evening per
formances where filled with
families of Beaver students
The Activities Fair
offered everything from pump-
.K.eily Paulin
Staff iter
Ghost stories have
always been part of histor
dating hack to the old ghost
towns in the West
They are infamous for
being told around campfire on
dark and spooky nights Stories
of personal hauntings haunted
houses and ghost towns circulate
frequently around this spookiest
time of the year Halloween
Beaver College is also
infamous for its haunted Castle
and many ghost stories Many
students from freshmen to sen
iors have heard the haunted
tales however many remain
unknown
The majority of the sto
ries originated from the main
attraction of campus the Castle
It seems that in every nook and
cranny there is story waiting to
he told
Some have heard the
ghost story of the little girl who
tripped over the spiral staircase
was hange.d by her own
lemonade mask-making to
face painting
SAA members hosted
variety of events all over cam
pus welcoming families and
keeping everything running
smoothly
Plans for the weekend
are made by the Office of
Alumni and Parent Relations
The tradition began about ten
years ago and has grown with
each succeeding year
fJov ing white c.hifThn sea
Her spirit is said ta run up and
down the stairs to the third floor
and eieg.ie
When stu.derts walk
that staircase in the dark hearing
footsteps and giggles they know
that she is nearby
Then there is the story
of Ollie the ghost who lives in
the male RA room of the Castle
Ollie apparently lives in
the closet lie gets very upset
when the door is closed and
locked The R.A in that room
four years ago told the story of
how he had the lock replaced on
that door because it would never
stay closed
lie got Facilities to
replace the lock and one day
when he was in class from morn
ing until night he found the lock
gone when he returned He
found pile of sawdust on the
floor near the closet hut he never
again found the latch to that
..cioset
Iin the room rnacross the
Kevin Hagan Wins Mister
Beaver as Tom Hanks
Beavers Own
Ghost Tales
Kevin llagan left and escort Danni Rush center take front
stage with Diane Levy and others in the back as they portray
by S/wi in the falent ompetition of Mister Beaver
Combining colorful
costumes with clever lnterpretm
tOfl5 of several of lTank.s
Mister Beaver came of niovies Hagan earned top scores
age on Saturday October 16 in each event Following in his
.At it entbted its 21st year the footsteps were Stephe.n Carter as
cirnpus tiadifion pioved once The Notorious 131 and Mike
more that it coulki draw hu.ge 1iNapohi Cs PeeWi.C lHierm.an
crowd and generate lot of con- who tied for seconnd place in
versation third place was John Miller as
Patrick Swazye
Ghosts coutjnued jrt pa.ge
The highlights of the
failures
show came during the Talent
Competition where the halls
FamilyWeekend Filled with
Activities and Entertainment
Family Weekend kin picking to creature fea
three days full of activities that tures martial arts demonstra
include bus tour of tions to make your own
athryn Zanoni
ditor4nChief
list of grie\ ances and
questions from senior/con1
muter parttimee\ ening student
oas brought to the attention of
The Thwer statinot long ago
For those of you who
share Wendy Stanfords con-
cems will take this time to
review few of them
Stanford asks Why
am not reminded of special
events for seniors Or are there
any special events for seniors
missed the photos and rings
because sas not reminded
work during the day and just
thought that reminder would
have been nice
his is valid point for
those who would like to fully
participate in campus events
Reminders are mailed to
students through their intercam
pus mailboxes hese mailboxes
can he accessed C\ en in the
Cs ening hours
All students regardless
of commuter or resident status
have rnulhox where these
reminders and notices arc sent
Does Beaver care
asks Stanford or realue how
dark campus is at night The
new parking lot is nice hut dur
lug the summer when it first
opened there were no lights And
where is campus security
Jim Bonner Jirector 01
Public Safety continues to take
every precaution to make sure
that the faculty staffand students
remain safe Lights are along
paths and in parking lots on the
campus Members of Facilities
and Public Safety walk the cam-
pus to look for burned-out lights
and when they are found they
are fixed the next day
As for the new parking
lot it did not have adequate light-
ins during sonic of its construe-
tion lowever to enhance sab
ty measures extra patrol officers
where assigned to the lot
During the academic
school year Public Safety offi
cers are on duty at all hours
Iuring the night there are also
student patrollers walking the
campus
l3onner encouraces stu
dents to leport any problems they
have with the campus safety
\Vill Ifeaser cser ab
nate the teaching stall and then
lack of prolessionalisiii Not on
whole hut there are fe\s that
are very rude to say the least
Stanfbrd writes
II students have prob
1cm with staff member their
voices are heard
Studenis may record
their grievances on the class
evaluations at the end of the
semester
These forms are viewed
to nwasure students reactions to
their professors
If the problem is more
immediate and cannot wait stu
dents may talk to the chair of the
department in which the profes
sor teaches
Stanfbrd writes Why
dont the shuttles take Cs ening
commuters to Cheltenham and
Ogonti Bus Barn instead of
heltenham high School where
there are no buses running Just
parking lot for driving com
muters Makes sense But what
about the commuter thats on
public transportation
First shuttles no longer
run on campus With the new lot
tlier more as ulahle spots on
campus ft students wish to take
puhl transportation Ihey ma
takc th bus tli stops outside of
the miin astle entrance or
cross the street to pick up the bus
gmng the othei direction Both
of these locations aie well lit
ihe Sexual Violence
Awareness oalition was tbrmed
in 998 to heighten awareness
about sexual assault
he group which con-
sists of students stafI and
administration meets twice
semester to discuss ways to pres
ent infbrmation on what to do if
you are victim
In their meetings the
Coalition answers student ques
tions and provides them with
general information on sexual
assault including to whom it
happens and the general reac
tions of victims in the aftermath
The Sexual Violence
Awareness Coaltion will answer
questions like What do do if
have been sexually assaulted
What will happen if go to the
hospital What will happen ii
take judicial action at Beaver
ollege against my perpetrator
And what are my rights
fhe Coalition has
In the process of inak
ing hrochure for Bea er
ollege students SVA publish-
Cs important phone numbers for
those who want to contact Public
Safety Campus Resources Mcd-
ical facilities or the Judicial
The members of the
Coalition are Jan Walbert Jeff
Ewing Jim Bonner Fran
Pollock Matthew Swatchick
Lane Neubauer Juli Roebuck
Ellen Sitron Bill Avington
Meghan Lafferty and Laura
Strimpel
think it was right to
add Meghan and to the
Coalition this year said Laura
Strimpel currently Resident
Assistant for Thomas Hall
We have more direct
link with the students since ve
live and talk with them everyday
Hopefully students will use us as
their stepping stone to the
Coalition Strimpel said
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an you write brief paragraph descrih
ing place oii campus or do you have photo-
graph that captures place on campus in way no
one has seen it before
If so submit it to The lower for publica
tion Not all entries will he published Winners
will see their paragraph or photograph in The
Thwer and receive certificate commemorating
their good work
Make your submissions via intercampus
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Dear Lane gle around this issue You and ty Your feelings are definitely
My boyfriend does your boyfriend both have issues not unreasonable but keep in
something that drives me crazy here Concerning your boyfriend mind that you have no control
Whenever we to the mall or it seems that although you have over whether your boyfriend
any place always catch him clearly communicated to him that decides to change his behavior
looking at other women Ic his behavior upsets you he con- In healthy relationship each
assures me that he is nut inter- tinues to look at other women in partner would equally invest in
ested in anyone but me but this front of you Therefore you feel working towards finding
still makes me really uncom- he is not respecting your feelings compromise in which both
fortable lie says Im insecure Sometimes in relation- partners perspectives and feel-
We always wind up in big ships person may not under- ings are taken into account
fight Am being unreason- stand where the other person is
able coming from but still needs to ifyou have question or Cot
Signed hear their partners feelings cetn you wou/d like to see
Jealous Of His and even modil their behavior addressed in this column ftel
Wandering Eyes They realize it is hurtful to their free to write to Dear Lane
partner On your part you may Dr Lane Neuhauer in the
Iear Jealous want to look at your own confi- BEA VER CoLLEGE N-
It seems that the two of dence to examine what about his SELJNG ENTER Heinz Hall
you are locked in power strug- behavior results in your insecuri- or at Neuhauerfri Beaver.edu
Ipo you FELL
1s44 OiwAI
4a Ir4 sad
c_
Beaver College ounseUng Center
can help you
reduce stress
build self esteem
take control of your life
Call 5724091 to set up QNfJPNJiAL appointment
EVETOfl NEE$ SKEONE fl TALK UMt
The Tower
Have you ever walked
aimlessly through the city
streets Have you ever found
yourself in place that was not
familiar Have you ever gotten
bit frightened as you realized you
were lost
Ive always thought that
ghosts are lost like that
Ihost is loose term for
wandering spirit or one could
say ghosts are the remnants of
what was once human being or
animal Having had substance on
this Earth they exhibit all the
mental attributes of the living
such as thought conscience
emotions and emotional needs
morals ego and even personali
ty
Ilalloween Its
believed ghosts arc inclined to
haunt the living But they may
support and encourage us too or
they might simply be present
among us observing us
Although have not had
personal experience with
ghosts am one of those who
believe
Tf you do believe too
you know how room can he
completely reananged I-low you
feel that your grandmother is
with you at your graduation or
even the flipping of channels
when you are the only one in the
room and the remote is visibly
not being touched
Paranormal research has
been done Approximately 60
of the time there is scientific
explanation for our eeriest en
counters the other 40% of the
time there is no logical evidence
leaving only the paranormal
else
But for the devoutly
religious and the scientific mate
rialist the existence of ghosts
will always be matter of faith
hesitate to explain the
mysterious by scientific means
depend on my belief which tells
me that the body leaves some
thing behind
And when our ghosts
get lost maybe they stay here
among us Or maybe the spirits
ofthose who passed away can go
to general place for the dead as
the Greeks believed
And from this place
those that have passed away can
either haunt thers or watch over
others
gets lost
sometimes \Vhether or not you
choose to believe is at your own
discretion Iut there arc some
strange things that happen which
science could never explain
Ian has always
sought answers to difficult qucs
tions lie looked to religion until
evolu.tion.ary theory persuaded
him to trust science the
Y2K bug has betrayed mans
faith in science and he must find
answers elsewhere
Whether it he natural
attraction to mystery or simply
In the time of ancient
Greece and Rome the spirit
world was serious considera
tion for those who practiced re1i
gion Everyone hoped to attain
eternal rest in the after life but
was at risk of being doomed to
wander eternity as lost spirit
TV of the most
renowned ghost stories of the
English language are Shake
speares flamlel and Flenry
James The Turn qf the Screw
Interestingly these two texts both
have protagonists whose sanity is
brought into question with their
admission to having seen ghosts
This progression indi
cates that the belief in ghosts has
become less accepted over time
Yet here in the late
twen iefh century his steady
progression has been abruptly
halted once again most of
society appears to believe ghosts
are in fact real many claiming to
have encountered them personal
ly What vanity
guess its no surprise
that people nowadays believe
they see ghosts or atrn leas want
Many people want to
heiiee the.y have seen aliens as
if aliens would be interested in
sleeies with all ot our problems
Like an animated
George l-Iarrison said in the
Beatles movie The Ye//on
Subniarine .its all in.. the mm
A.fler all if you ant to believe
you can be e.onvinced almost
a.nythtng
Finally doubt that the
spirits of the deceased are
the opportunity to take vaeatio.n
their eterna.i real ns they
can frolic a.round in.teraeting
with those who are still alive
Nobody vants to leave Ifleaven
And hell doesnt hand out hall
passes
Hagan Continued from page
just thought that he
was difficult to hear The PA
system made it really hard to
even tell what he was saying
said Lindsay Offt
Despite some negative
feelings it was clear students
still managed to enjoy thern
selves both at the actual show
and at the dance that imrnediate
ly Ibllowed
Gene Bazemore
Staff Writer
Humankind has strug
gled with government since the
beginning oftime
We see the conflict
through the governments of the
past accphalou states to monar
ehies dictatorships to dcmoera
eies
lowever man may
have found lbrmula that works
in I.iheral Iemocracy rule of
law that recognizes certain indi-
vidual riiits or freedoms sepa
rate from government eo.ntrci
system vhieh allocates political
power to the people who exercise
it by electing representatives
A.s other fbnns ot gv
ernmeints conimun ism nd fas
cism fail in eompa.rison it begs
the question I-las man rmched
the exhaust point of ideoiogical
debate and therefore h..isto
It would seem so
According to 1990 fig
ures countries ofthe contenv
porary world operated from
Liberal Democracy as opposed
to in 790 France Switz
erland and the United States
Although each country
has its own particular set of rules
one thing is universal the reeog
nition of each individual as
human being
All nations under
Liberal Democratic model view
racY m.emher of the citi/ enry as
possessing certain worth or dig
nity
In the struggle against
experienced Mister Beaver
weekend for the first time
Jackie Yates noticed that it
really gave some common
ground to the students here
dont think Ive ever seen the
whole school together like that
before
Maybe that is the rea
son why it has remained such
popular event and why it will
remain high point on the
Beaver College calendar for
racism sexism acts demeaning
homosexuality and in economic
classes that are perceived lower
than other that has made all the
difference
Along with that Liberal
Democracy aids mans quest for
dignity with rights in the realms
of the civil religious and politi
On more international
level it is believed Liberal
Democracy can prevent future
wars as it is the only form of
government known to man that
will ubiquitously conceive any
form of pleasing compromise
between nations
To he frank if Liberal
Democracy became eosmopolL
.tar to the entire world there
would he less incentive for war
reciprocal approach would
manifest as each nation would
recognize the legitimacy of the
other as sovereign and autom
omous being
Such development
crucial for today in light of the
many advancements in technolo
gy for war
Liberal Democracy has
the necessary components to
quell tensions on the domestic
and intemat jonal fronts rgu
ably all of the really big ques
tions social injustice war may
be resolved under its tenure
To put it in plain Eng
lish Liberal Democracy is the
last farm of government history
or man will ever need to
acknowledge
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Physicists agree that life
is energy Energy can neither be
created nor destroyed Science
fact is that energy can only
change farms
Therefore energy that
makes up our being has no place
to disappear into when we die
It must transform into something
that everyone watched too many
Caspci cartoons growing up
cant say hut for whatever rea
son many are now looking to the
supernaturaLincluding ghosts
br these answers
iruc ghost stories have
quite an extensive history
Spirits ofthc dead served impor
tant functions in the literature of
Flomer and Virgil and countless
others
Cathryn Zanoni
EditorlnChie
As freshman who
years to come
Great Part TIme Jobs
in Just Minutes
Montgomery Newspapers
Telemarketing Deartmen.t
located just minutes from Beavers
Campus
Is hiringNow
v_ Guaranteed Hourly Rate
.v Incentives Bonuses
Day or Evening
Flexible Shifts
Contact Patty Nelson Today
Phone 5-6464i465
Email PNELSON325@AOL.COM
Notes at the
End of History
am
cal
Viarci uackus
areshman
Tiffany Harrison
Sophomore
havent heard
anything
Danielle Levin
Senior
heard the Castle is
haunted and ghost
stalks girls on the
second floor of Heinz
had weird experL
ences in the Castle so
believe that there is
something there
athryn Lanoiui
ditor4n hief
list of grievances and
questions from sernor/coni
muter partt1rne/e\ ening student
was brought to the attention of
The Tower stafinot long ago
For those of you who
share Wendy Stanfords eon
eerns will take this time to
review few of them
Stanfird asks Why
am not reminded of special
events for seniors Or are there
any special events for seniors
missed the photos and rings
because not reminded
vork during the day and just
thought that reminder would
hae been nice
This is valid point for
those who would like to filly
participate in campus events
Reminders are mailed to
students through ther intercam
PUS IfliilhOXLs fhcse niailhoxes
Un iccessed t..ven in the
enhlIg hours
All students regardkss
eonrnuter or resident status
have madhox where these
remuiders and notices are sent
loes Beaver care
asks Stanford or rcalie how
dark campus at night The
new parking lot is nice but dur
ing the summer when it first
opened there were no lights And
where is campus security
Jim Bonner Director of
Public Safety continues to take
every precaution to make sure
that the faculty staffand students
remain safe Lights are along
paths and in parking lots on the
campus Members of Facilities
and Public Safety walk the cam
pus to look for burnedout lights
and when they are found they
are fixed the next day
As for the new parking
lot it did not have adequate light
ing during some of its construc
tioli lowevcr to enhance saŁ
ty measures extra patrol officers
where assigned to the lot
During the academic
school year Public Safety oITL
cers aie on duty at all hours
Iuring the night there are also
student patrollers walking the
campus
Runner eneouraces stu
dents to report an problenis they
have ith the campus safely
Will Beaver ever
uate tli teaching staff and thur
laLk of professionalism Not on
hole hut theie are fiw that
are very rude to say the least
Stanthrd writes
If students have proh
1cm with staff member their
voices are heard
Students may record
their grievances on the class
esaluations at the end of the
semester
These forms are viewed
to measure students reactions to
their professors
If the problem is more
immediate and cannot wait stu
dents may talk to the chair of the
department in which the profes
sor teaches
Stanford vrites Why
dont the shuttles take evening
commuters to Cheltenham and
Ogonti Bus Barn instead of
Cheltenham thigh School where
there are no buses running Just
parking lot fbr driving eom
muters Makes But what
about the eomuiuter thats on
public transportatmn
lrst shuttles no longer
run on campus \Vith the new lot
there arc more as ailable spots oii
Cdi11t15 stud nts \s sli to lake
1uhhic transport ilioii they may
take tIlL that stops outside of
tIlL film astk entrance oi
cross the street to pick up tIlL bus
going the other direction Both
of these locations are well lit
loni Wieeorkowski
Staff Writer
The Sexual Violence
Awareness oahtion was formed
in 1998 to heighten acareness
about sexual assault
he group which con
sists of students staff and
administration meets twice
semester to discuss ways to pres
ent information on what to do if
you are victim
In their meetings the
Coalition answers student ques
tions and provides them with
general information on sexual
assault including to whom it
happens and the general reac
lions of victims in the afiermath
The Sexual Violence
Awareness oaltion will answer
questions like What do do if
have been sexually assaulted
What will happen if go to the
hospital What will happen if
take judicial action at Beaver
College against my perpetrator
And what are my rights
answers
29 October 1999
The Coalition has
In the process of niak
ing brochure for Beaver
College students SVA publish-
es important phone numbers for
those who want to contact Public
Safety Campus Resources Mcd-
ieal acilities or the Judicial
Board
The members of the
Coalition are Jan Walhert Jeff
Lwing Jim Bonner Fran
Pollock Matthew Swatchick
ane Neubauer Juli Roebuck
Ellen Sitron Bill Avington
Meghan Lafferty and Laura
Strimpel
think it was right to
add Meghan and to the
Coalition this year said Laura
Strimpel currently Resident
Assistant for Thomas Hall
We have more direct
link with the students since we
live and talk with them everyday
lopefully students will use us as
their stepping stone to the
Coalition Strimpe said
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Can you write brief paragraph describ
ing place on eampus or do you have photo
graph that captures place on campus in say no
one has seen it before
If 50 submit it to 7bwer for publica
lion Not all entries will be published Winners
will see their paragraph or photograph in The
Tower and receive certificate commemorating
their good work
Make your submissions via intercampus
mail to The Tower or slide them under the door
our office located in the basement of Dilworths
West wing Written submisions can be c-mailed to
beavercollegetower yahoo.com P1 ease put your
name and phone number on all submisions
The Tower
Letters to the Editor
Make your voice count Beaser
Colleges Student Newspaper The lowei is now
accepting your letters to the ditor
We would like to print our readers opin
ions on columns and articles We will also eon-
sider full-lenght articles expressing concerns
about campus issues
E-mail your letters ASAP to
beavercollegctower yahoo.com
ac
1ear Lane gle around this issue You and ty Your feelings are definitely
My boyfriend does your boyfriend both have issues not unreasonable but keep in
something that drives me crazy here Concerning your boyfriend mind that you have no control
Whenever we go to the mall or it seems that although you have over whether your boyfriend
any place always catch him clearly communicated to him that decides to change his behavior
looking at other women lie his behavior upsets you he con- In healthy relationship each
assures me that he is not inter- tiriues to look at other women in partner would equally invest in
ested in anyone but me but this front of you Therefore you feel working towards finding
still makes me really uncom- he is not respecting your feelings compromise in which both
fortable He says Im insecure Sometimes in relation- partners perspectives and heel-
We always wind up in big ships person may not under- ings are taken into account
fight Am being unreason- stand where the other person is
able coming from but still needs to Ifyou have question or eon-
Signed bear their partners feelings cern you would like to see
Jealous Of His and even modify their behavior addrev.sed in 1/mis column /Cel
Wandering hyes They reali7e it is hurtful to their free to write to DearLanec
partner on your part you may Dr Lane Neubauer in the
Dear Jealous want to look at your own conli- BEAVER COLLEGE COCA-
It seems that the two of dence to examine what about his SELING CENTER Heinz i/all
you are locked in power strug- behavior results in your insecuri- or at Neubaucra
Beaver.cdu
DO YOU FFJL
OAhrd
4me jpasf
c_
Beaver College Counseling tenter
cai help -ou
reduce stress
build self esteem
take control of your life
CaD 5724091 to set up 4fl4JJL appointment
FflTJJEE$ SO1iENE Th TALE Tefi
lillave you ever walked
aimlessly through the city
streets Have you ever found
yourself in place that was not
familiar Have you ever gotten
bit frightened as you realized you
were lost
Pvc always thought that
ghosts are lost like that
Ghost is loose term for
wandering spirit Or one could
say ghosts are the remnants of
what was once human being or
animal Having had substance on
this Earth they exhibit all the
mental attributes of the living
On Halloween
believed ghosts are inclined to
haunt the living But they may
support and encourage us too or
they might simply he present
among us observmg us
Although have not had
personal experience with
ghosts am one of those who
believe
If you do believe too
you know how room can be
completely realTanged How you
feel that your grandmother is
with you at your graduation or
even the flipping of channels
when you are the only one in the
room and the remote is visibly
not being touched
Paranormal rese.arch has
been done Approximately 60
of the time there is scientific
explanation for our eeriest en-
count ers the other 40% of the
time there is no logical evidence
leaving only the paranormal
But for the devoutly
religious and the scientific mate
rialist the existence of ghosts
will always be matter of faith
hesitate to explain the
mysterious by scientific means
depend on my belief which tells
me that the body leaves some
thing behind
And when our ghosts
get lost maybe they stay here
among us Or maybe the spirits
of those who passed away can go
to general place for the dead as
the Greeks believed
And from this place
those that have passed away can
either haunt others or watch over
others
Everyone gets lost
sometimes Whether or not you
choose to believe is at your own
discretion But there are some
strange things that happen which
N4an has always
sought answers to difficult ques
tions He looked to religion until
c.voFutionary theory persuaded
him to trust science Now the
Y2K hug has betrayed mans
faith in science and he must tind
answers elsewhere
Whether it he natural
attraction to mystery or simply
that everyone watched too many
Casper cartoons growing up
cant say but fbr whatever rea
son many are now looking to the
supernaturalincluding ghosts
for these answers
True ghost stories have
quite an extensive history
Spirits of the dead served impor
tant functions in the literature of
Homer and Virgil and countless
others
In the time of ancient
Greece and Rome the spirit
world was serious considera
tion for those who practiced reli
gion Everyone hoped to attain
eternal rest in the after life but
was at risk of being doomed to
wander eternity as lost spirit
Two of the most
renowned ghost stories of the
English language are Shake
speares Hamlet and Henry
James The Turn of the Screw
Interestingly these two texts both
have protagonists whose sanity is
brought into question with their
admission to having seen ghosts
This progression indi
cates that the belief in ghosts has
become ims accepted over time
Yet here in the .ato
twe.n.tieth century this steady
progression has been abruptly
halted Once again most of
society appears to believe gi.osts
are in fact real many claiming to
have encountered them personal
ly What vanity
guess its no surprise
that people nowadays believe
they see ghosts or at least want
to
Many people want to
believe they have seen aliens as
if aliens would he interested in
species with all of our problems
Like an animated
George Harrison said in the
Beatles n.ove The Y.iiow
Submarine .11s all in th.e min.d
.A.fter all if you want to believe
you can he convinced by a.l.most
Finally doubt that the
spirits of the deceased are give.n
the opportunlty to tak.e va.cation
fron.i thci.r eternal realms so thc.v
can frolic a.round interacting
with those who are still alive
Nobody wants to i.eave IHeaven
And Hell doesnt hand out hall
Hagan Continued from page
iust thought that he
was difficult to hear The PA
system made it really hard to
even tell what he was saying
said Lindsay Offi
Despite some negative
feelings it was clear students
still managed to enjoy them
selves both at the actual show
and at the dance that immediate
ly followed
Gene Bazemore
Staff Writer
llumankind has strug
gled with government since the
beginning of time
We see the conflict
through the governments of the
past acephalou states to inonar
chies dictatorships to democra
cies
llowever man may
have fbund formula that works
in Liberal Democracy rule of
1aw tha.t recognizes certain in.di
vid.uai rights or freed.oms sepa
rate from govern.menf control
system which allocates political
ower to the people who exercise
it by electing representatives
A.s other forms of gov
ernments communism and fas
cism foil iii comp arison it begs
the question Has man reached
the exhaust point of ide logical
dehate and thereibre history
It would seem so
According to 1990 fig
ures 61 countries of the contem
porary world operated from
Liberal Democracy as opposed
to in 1790 France Switz
erland and the United States
Although each country
has its own particular set of rules
one thing is universal the recog
nition of each individual as
human being
All nations under
Liberal Democratic model view
each in ember of the citizenry as
possessing certain worth or dig
nity
In the struggle against
The Tower
experienced Mister Beaver
weekend for the first time
Jackie Yates noticed that it
really gave some common
ground to the students here
dont think Ive ever seen the
whole school together like that
before
Maybe that is the rea
son why it has remained such
popular event and why it will
remain high point on the
Beaver College calendar fhr
racism sexism acts demeaning
homosexuality and in economic
classes that are perceived lower
than other that has made all the
difference
Along with that Liberal
Democracy aids mans quest for
dignity with rights in the realms
of the civil religious and politi
cal
On more international
level it is believed Liberal
Lemocraey can prevent future
wars as it is the only form of
government known to man that
will ubiquitously conceive any
form of pleasing compromise
between nations
To he frank if Liberal
Democracy became cosmopoh
tan to the entire world there
would he less incentive for war
reciprocal approach would
manifest as each nation would
recognize the legitimacy of the
other as sovereign and auton
omous being
Such development
crucial for today in light of the
many advancements in technolo
gy for war
Liberal Democracy has
the necessary components to
quell tensions on the domestic
and international fronts Argu
ably all of the really big ques
tions social injustice war may
he resolved under its tenure
To put it in plain Eng
lish Liberal Democracy is the
last form of government history
or man will ever need to
acknowledge
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Physicists agree that life
is energy Energy can neither be
created nor destroyed Science
fact is that energy can only
change forms
Therefore energy that
makes up our being has no place
to disappear into when we die
It must transform into something
else
Cathryn Zanoni
Editor-In-Chief
As freshman who
years to come
Great Part TIme Jobs
in Just 15 Minutes
1\Iontgornery Newspapers
Telemarketing Department
located just 15 minutes from Beavers
Campus
Is Hiring Now
Guaranteed Hourly Rate
Incentives Bonuses
Day or Evening
Flexible Shifts
Contact Patty Nelson Today
Phone 215-646-6465
lfmail PNELSON325AOL.COM
such as thought conscience science could never explain
emotions arid emotional needs
morals ego and even personali-
ty
its
Notes at the
End of History
am
passes
Tiffany Harrison
Sophomore
havent heard
anything
Danielle Levin
Senior
heard the Castle is
haunted and ghost
stalks girls on the
second floor of Heinz
had weird experi
ences in the Castle so
believe that there is
something there
youth
love
to
raged war
29 October 1999
Joined the brownie troop
with ambitions of
hccomin iri scout
.Protested the Brown ies
ou refused to
Your fav part was wear the brown
holding hands wI skirt and beret
Brownies you petitioned
around the to join
camp the
Joined SGO
Christian club
soccer
You still have no idea
what dental damn is
.V
Dyed your hair
purple or blue
after walking
in
Gay Pri
march
In your spare time
you
Go to parties
gossip about the
guys on
smores
try to
seduce
Uo LESBIAN
%2
oufl most likely need to cut your ha
cover our wails with rainbow stickers
attend weeldv makhashing ectm
---
it eouldn hurt to om the rugh\ team
V-
The Tower LGBT
thats so gay
Laura Strimpel
Staff Writer
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Chosts continued from page
hall there is mirror that is
cracked down the middle Years
ago esident of that room
heard seird noises and when he
looked in thc mirror he sass
tce but it is not his own
Ihe face belonged to
ghost that broke through the mir
ior and rushed into the room
The mirror was
replaced numerous times by
Facilities and eery time it gets
replaced the crack down the
middle ol the iniiror comes
back
But tins story is not
no ii rrino as that of the
ii ii ii Etc liich
ia ir the
sç ii ik
hit
Sasha Kalinova
Staff Writer
on that chilly Friday
night at 12 arn as it was
planned was pondering on how
came up with the idea of going
to graveyard at midnight As
my mind shouted at me to go
home and jump into my bed my
feet kept on pedaling up the road
knew it was not like
reporting an event from Kosovo
or laghada But it felt danger
ous overcoming my fears for the
sake of some journalistic vibe
am writing these words now fully
aware that tomorrow morning
may denounce them as usheless
disgracefully unpublishable
Still just want to tell
about my experience how felt
tonight
This is not an outra
geous horror story In fact the
only terrible sight witnessed
there was murder committed in
that room and blood sas splat-
tered all over the wall ftc
walls were repainted their origi
nal color three times hut the
blood always came through the
new paint
Soon the room was
painted red to co er up the color
of the blood hut the color of the
blood still came back It is said
that an evil spirit haunts the
room which is why no matter
what is done the blood will
always come hack
lscwhere in the
astle in room 104 footsteps
can he heard ing Eton the
hat ro iii to the ol set in the
ii iddlo the night ac nip
by the so is thing
in dropped otl ci ti
ii il itt lids it
was few decaying chipmunks-
mashed on the road remem
hered that Beaver was built upon
the grounds of graveyard
was calmed to think that have
actually spent whole year living
in place like the one that my
bike was then flying to
The cars were swooping
besides me passed under the
darknessofthe bridge on my way
hut had no time or willingness
to notice its creepiness Now that
am thinking about it believe
that the traffic was the scariest
part of all
lifted my head and saw
the Cedarbrook Apartments
ascending in front of my bike
started sliding by the graveyard
fences My eyes ran through the
bars of the locked front gate The
cross on top of it looked as if
wrapped in pieces of indigo
skies The whiteness of the
gravestones poked through the
absolutely no reasonable expla
nation whatsoever
Not all the ghosts in
the Castle arc scaiy or frighten-
ing It is said that if you dance in
the Mirror Ifaoni at midnight
with your true los you will see
the relic ta ii of the liarrisons
the original ossneis dancing in
the mirrors with you
ihosts are also said to
live in Murphy lleini and
lilworth Ilalls
The ghost who spends
his time in Murphy is called
RedBoy Accordiiig to this
story there was once fire in
Murphy 11 ill sshiichi used be
the stahk tlic lair isons
estat md Re ss is st ible
and cried leath LI at tir
Re cii
ha ii riry Ic
stripes ofthe gate For the tirst
time the perfection ofthe rows in
which the graves lay struck me
But it took me second
from seeing the locked cemetery
gate to turning my bike around
and slipping its wheels downhill
felt the greatest sense of free-
dom felt the wind go in the
Opposite direction and realized
that did keep my weird prom-
ise to go There was at the
cemetery and the mission was
somehow completed
Strangely am still try-
ing to figure out ifwhat did was
easy or not am glad did it
No matter what you might think
reckon it had some kind of
Halloween vibe And if your
mind bears some even holder
ideas to test your easily fright-
ened souls say you should go
for them You have nothing to
ose except your fears
haunting the building late at
night when very few people are
around
loin is fiurrous for
Max Max likes to visit rooms
sshere two females lise prefer-
ably one blonde and one
brunette
Ic is Jun ghost who
likes Ct turn on the stereo opon
amid close the door and sonic-
times climb in bed with his new
liund friends Max isnt trying
to pull any fast ones though lie
just likes to cuddle
And finally there is the
story of eorge svho lives in
Imlssorth eorgc is the gh st of
young man ss ho is mu red to
have tunmpccl out the ss inc ss it
tI id cit thud scost lrlssortli
ate mu hit tudc
lam ned thu ci
take his final run down the hall-
way towards the window
But residents of
Iilworth also know Jeorge fbr
his wandering because he plays
games iii the rest otthe building
like Max does in Hem
Those arc just few of
the stories heard on the campus
Beaver hey can he taken as
truth or just folklore It all
depends on ones beliefs of
whether ghosts really do exist
bSIIIBA Laptops
P120 32MB 1.3 IOXCI
.3 ACTIVI 336K MODEM
CARRYING CASh $599.00
Other Laptops 5499-5799
120 IAYS WARRANTY
800-886-0055
1MM ElIATE
OPENINGS
Students earn $375 $575 week-
ly processing/assembling mcd-
ical 1.1 cards from your home
Expereince unnecessary we
train you
Call Meditard
1-541-386-5290 ext 300
O1asiiieü
iiizo Student Card
GOOD PARTY DOESNT START
UNTft MNE OR TEN OCLOCK
Drive for Dominos Pizza During The
Dinner Rush To Take Home Cash Nightly
Earn $25$5O in 2.5 lo hour shift
CALL NOW
886-1300
538 Mt cirmel Avenue
Requirements Supply your own car/insurance 6ood driving rord over the pest three yeors
Ability to work Fridov/Saturdov niaht Ask munoaer Far details today
599otiE MEDIUM 14OPPII4G NZZA
LARGE 14OPPftlG PIZZA
999TWO MEDIUM 1-TOPPING PIZZA
thoose Homl4oiit Czy1Iim mit or Uinia1e De Dh Must mnath
Qi1e Nthokdwith inyeth wrd nid exçirJune 13 2O
ocr THRHHflhIT TRF AIMWMII YFAR
Halloween Promise
at the Graveyard
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Thought for the Month
fresh
Orprog .am based ThIedo iuigni1cexit
.\\ a1cd mdicva city thai sits proudh on .a
massive rocky outcrop brderd ou three ks
iby gorge in the Tagu Iuror.at
w.icre C1iritim and Jv.sh cultures
te the la rinthine tretcs and meilcse
stones cf this ancient ettieniect reflect t1.ese
.creat julius .nce Tue FundeciOn Jose
iucet whec program is hascd is
tc iademc excellence nherIccL ct
ti eJe Vie niYi
CUttUCL ttiC .studv Ct 1e cistcrv
e.rhnoio.v id oIitics hi .tcric
temporary Spain Call for free ealalog
todau
It
Tired of Bein Turned Down
Guaranteed 0000 In Credit
perspective
The shortest
distance between
two is
laughter
Brought to you by the rcoijCounse1inCenter Heinz HU Ground floor 572 4091
lryou have suggesftou Eo future Thought lox the Monthu to the Counsthng Centei or
mad to Neubwei Beaver edu make iue to include the suwe otthe quote
Beaver College Center for Education Abroad
L8S8BEAVER9 eea@beaveredu
\vvwbeaver.eduicea/
Spain
no credit bad
VISA
11 arinteed Credit Cards with Credit Linæts
U1 till $ffWithin Jays
No CRIDIT NO JOB No PARNT S1GNIR No Sicuiiiy D1poS1i
credit no income
If You Think You
Cant Get Credit
Card Think Again1
want Credit Cards immediately
GAC P.O BOX 22O74 Hollywood FL 33022
GUARANTEED APPROVAL
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Tara Redavid
Staff Writer
those prized call lbr parcel
slips
At the Post Office to
my pleasant surprise was hand
ed package from Albuquerque
New Mexico Could anything
worthwhile be coming from such
place wondered
opened the package to
find CD entitled Left Unsaid
Released October this was the
long awaited sophomore effort of
Three Degrees put out by
Socyermom records
The melodic pop punk
sound comes from Jeremy
ONeilin on drums Eric Garay
on bass Mario Rivera on guitar
and Hunter Ashton on guitar and
lead vocals The rest of the band
shares in the back up vocal
duties
Hunter also takes care
of majority of the song writing
This CD is step in the
right direction for Three Degrees
The quality of the recording is far
better then that of their first
independent song CD The
vocal arrangements are much
stronger the songs are catchier
and overall the whole sound is
tighter
play his versatility From the
hard driving drums to the
straight-ahead guitar and bass
its worthwhile listen
Most importantly the
CD is fun Listening to it it is
hard not to get up and move
even as type this
Left Unsaid consists of
12 songs whose lyrics range
from the days wed waste away
and skate our favorite
spots. thats where thought Id
always be forever to the title
tracks eveiything happens for
reason
.why is it nothing can
go right Maybe things will fall
into place this time
As much as hate com
parisons you may find Three
Degrees to have Blink-esque
quality However Hunters voice
has better range than Mark
Hoppus or Tom Delonges
Aside from its minor
flaws the solid production qual
ity recording and four talented
individuals make Left Unsaid
well worth your hard ly earned
cash
To order it head over to
www socyerrnam com/3degrees
Lauren Woehr
Staff Writer
For the twenty-first
time Beaver Colleges Art
Gallery has hosted its biennial
exhibit entitled Works on
Paper this year consisting of
thirty-one local artists juried by
James Elaine an artist and cura
tor for the UCLA Hammer
Museum
Over 680 pieces were
entered with only 34 receiving
placement in Beavers Spruance
Gallery The artists included
Brad Kahn graduate of Beaver
and Judy Taylor photography
professor in Beavers Fine Arts
Department along with emerg
ing and experienced artists from
Philadelphia and neighboring
counties The works chosen
SPB Presents
GHOSTS
ctober 29
p.m Stiteler Auditorium
Tickets required pick them up
in theStudent Activities Office
or outside the Dining Hall
RHC Masquerade Ball
October 30
p.m a.m Castle
Graduate Colloquium
Series
tufovin and Grovin With
Functions
November
p.m Castle Rose Room
were done so for their directness
and immediacy according to
Richard Torchia Gallery Direc
tor for Beaver College The
works should relate well to one
another as an exhibition The
preference was for modest suc
cess pieces comfortable in their
completion as opposed to works
that attempted greatness but
failed in an area of their presenta
tion
Elaine looked for two-
dimensional items that would
represent talent and creativity
resulting in the minimalist theme
that appeared to dominate the
exhibit Works include detailed
figure drawing in blue ballpoint
pen by the self-taught artist
Joseph Moser as well as large
collection of white paper cutouts
outlined in black ink lying on the
Creativity The Driving Force
November 16
p.m Castle Rose Room
Beaver College Art Gallery
presents
Post Millennial Fizzy
Addressing the Possibility cf the
Future
November December 19
Spruance Art Gallery
Beaver College Theatre
presents
William Shakespeares
Twelfth Night
November -- p.m
November -- p.m p.m
floor of the gallery by Astrid
Bowlby Non-traditional black
and white photography interpre
tive paintings and an oversized
oilstick and ink creation fill the
gallery walls Torchia added that
another criteria Elaine based
selections upon was access to
process meaning that while the
symbolism may not be easily
explained there is at least clear
understanding as to how the
works were created and the
means of production the artist
followed
The gallery is opened to
viewers seven days week
Tuesday through Friday 10 am
to p.m weekends from noon
until p.m and Mondays 10
am to p.m as well as by
appointment
November -- p.m p.m
November 12 -- p.m
November 13 -- p.m p.m
November 14 p.m p.m
The Little Theatre
Celebrating Cultures
November 17
p.m iining Complex
RHC presents
Semi-Formal
November 19
9p.m -1 am
Grey Towers Castle
Tickets Required
Beaver College Art Gallery Holds
Works on Paper Exhibit
10 Ruff Ryders Anthem Ruff Ryders
Back that A$S Up Juvenile
Diamonds Lii Kim
Vivrant remix Q-Tip Missy Busta Rhymes
Bugaboo Destiny Child
We Cant Be Friends Deborah Cox RL
Dont Care No Question
Love You Like Did --- 112
Love is Blind Eve
Quiet Storm remix Mobb Deep Lii Kim
Moldie Oldie....
To Work --- Kool Moe Dee
Left Unsaid .Music
Worth Talking About
The variance in tempo
went to my mailbox
and style across the set allows
this afternoon and got one of
each member of the hand to dis
mu
Good Weekly Income
Processing mail for national company Free
supplies postage No selling Bonuses
Start immediately Genuine opportunity
Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Enveope to
MCOPO Box 22-0740 Hollywood Florida 33022
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Whats Happening1wn
Comedian Kate Clinton
Americas leading
fumerist feminist
humorist Kate Clinton will
perform her new Y2K8.come-
dy extravagania at Glensides
historic Keswick Theatre on
Mischiei Night SaL Oct 30
1999 at PM Halloween cos
tumes are optional Tickets for
the show are $22.50 and may
be obtained via the Keswicks
24 Hr PhoneCharge number
215 5727650 and also at the
box office Mondays through
Saturdays from 10 AM to5 PM
Tickets may also be purchased
via the venues online tickct
ing system wwwkeswickthe
atrecom The Kewick Theatre
is located on aston Road 8.
Keswck Avenue
feachers Day
On Sat Nov the
Woodmerc \rt Museum is hav
ing Ecachers Iay which is
half-day seminar that is
instructed by Philadelphia
artist named Howard Watson
his seminar is an exploration
of the myriad of educational
programs and resources
Woodmere has to offer free to
teachers The program will be
held from 9a.m to 12 pm The
participants will get the chance
to meet Woodmere staff and
docents and sample some of the
Woodmere programs such as
Art Music and Math Museum
Mentor and Word and Image
Teachers can also visit nine
museum galleries view the
permanent collection and tour
Woodmere behind the scenes
All teachers will receive class-
room materials and information
about Woodmeres Teacher
Appreciation Program Attend
ees may he eligible lo receive
prolessional development cred
it For more information and
registration cntat the du
Cation leparlment at
247-0476 or call Natalie
acerie at 215 247-7224
Vvoodmere Museum located
at 920 ermantos in
the hestnut lull section of
Philadelphia
Jazz Vocalist Kurt Elling
University 01 Penn-
sylvania presents Jaiz vocalist
sensation Kurt Elling on
Saturday November 13 at 800
pm. in the Zellerbach Theatre
of the Annenberg enter
University of Pennsylvania
3680 Walnut Street Philadel
phia The piogram lar this very
special performance is coming
straight from The Kennedy
Center billed as An Ivening
with Kurt ling featuring
selections from Encounter
Without Prejudice critical
exploration of the work of
Allen Ginsberg and the Beats
plus more jiii standards
Tickets are $15 $2
and 525 TI here are discounts
available to seniors groups
students and ni ersity of
Pennsylvania Iaculty staff and
alumni tickets please tall
l5 898 90 or visit
w\ssinncI1hcrgcenterorg or
group sales call 898-
89
Budapest Strings Brings
University of Pennsyl
vania presents internationally
renowned Budapest Strings
accompanied by Paula Robi
son on Friday November 12th
at 800 pm in the University
of Pennsylvanias In inc
Theatre 3401 Spruce Street
Philadelphia The evening per-
formance will include the fol
lowing selections h/inc Kleine
Nachtmusk 525 by Mozart
Jrnpreiones de La Puna by
Ginasiera Rumanian IoIk
lances by Bartok Variations
on Carnival Venice by
Genin arrr Aoshima and
Divertimento for Strings by
Bartok
Tickets are $15 $19
and $25 ihere are discounts
aailahle for senior groups
students and Jniversity of
Pennsy vania faculty staff and
alumni lor tickets please call
898-3900 or isit
wwssannenhcrgeenterorg For
roup sales call 215 898-
6789
Philadanco Opens Dance
elebration
PIIILADANCO is ccl-
ebrating its 30th anniversary
and the program includes an
untitled world premiere to The
South of Philadelphia music
from Dance huffs Phil-
adelphia International Records
Performances for the national
treasure of the award winning
Dance Celebration Next Move
2000 will he held in the
Lellerbach lheatre of the
Annenberg enter 3680 Wa
nut Street and are scheduled
for Nov 18th at 730 pm
Nov 19th at p.m and Nov
20th at p.m and p.m
Tickets are $30 for
evenings and $27 for the
Saturday matinee There are
discounts for seniors students
groups and University of
Pennsylania faculty staff and
alumni or tickets call 213
898-3900 or they may he
ordered online through
wssanncnhergcenterorg For
group discounts and school
matinee tickets call 5-898-
6789
Arranged by Lechelle I3arron
Staff Writer
The Tower Arts Entertainment
